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IMPROVEMENTS: Schmidt
suggests ways to pump more
income into Southern Illinois
for future generations.
TRAVIS DENEAL

DE Potmcs EDITOR

Democratic gcb.:rnatorial candidate John
Schmidt invaded rival Congressman Glenn
Poshard"s j'Olitical turf Friday when he .
brought his plan for Southern Illinois economic turnaround to Carbondale.
Schmidt, who called hisseien-point plan ·an ..action agenda," told a group of about 10
he considered Southern Illinois' economy a
priority in his campaign.
One of his plans is to double the S2.7 million appropriated by the state to the
Southern Illinois Uni\'ersity Coal Research
Center in an effort to pump life into the
dwindling downstate coal market
"'We need to find ways to make Southern
lllinois coal more producti\'e and Jess polluting;· he said.
.
Schmidt also called for the creation of a
group, which he dubbed the "'Cairo-Chicago
Council," he said would create. more effective communication between the poles of
the state.
The committee would include 12 members considered leaders from both areas.
Among his other points are provisions
for more money for Southern Illinois
tourism. a coalition for research and job
training, new incentives for ethanol
research, technology grants for schools and
a Southern Illinois economic group to
increase jobs. ··
Schmidt's proposal came on the heels of
Illinois House of Representatives Speaker
Michael Madigan's endorsement ~ of
Poshard. l\:ladigan formally endorsed the
downstate congressman Sunday.
Schmidt said he was. not fazed. by
Madigan's endorsement, which includes
S200,000 for Pushard.
··
· ..As far as I can 'tell. Speaker Madigan
has been helping Congressman Poshard
since last year," he said.
.
''That's his choice. but he has a record of
backing losers in Illinois primaries."
· Schmidt is third in the most recent
Chicago Tribune poll of O.:mocratic candidate, below former threeterm state comptroller INSIDE
Roland Burris and Poshard. Democratic
He leads former U.S. attorCandidate
ney Jim Bums.
Poshard has picked up Burris
several key endorsements, push'es For
including the AFL-CIO and third
Chicago's Fraternal Order
airport in
of Police.
·
. Schmidt was endorsed Illinois.
by the Chicago Tribune page 3
Sunday.
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NO BLOOD, NO FOUL: Rolling Salu_ki Brent Bicket, a ~nior in psychology from Sparta, takes a fall during
Salurday's game versus Tulsa Rollin' Roustabouts a( the Recreation Cenler.

Rolling Salukis cruise
to an easy 82-34 victory,
adv<1:!1-c~ to ·r~gionals.

·

·

MIICAL J. HARRIS

DE C\Mrus l.m! EDITOR

the National Wheelchair Basketball Association
ectional tournament began on campus Saturday, the
oiling Salukis faced the demon that kept last year's
national championship dreams at bay. The 'team had never
advanced past the sectional playoffs in its bid to capture the
NWBAtitle.
.
Team rookie James Gouch had been aggressively recruited
· by SIUC specifically to help the Rolling Salukis reach that goal.
As the team squared up against the Tulsa Roustabouts in the sec•
tional championship at the Recreation Center, he faced a demon
of his own. His brother-in-Jaw died that morning.
. By the end of the night, Gouch h.ad channeled his grief into
a stellar MVP. perform:incc that sent the Salukis rolling to the
NWBA regional tournament for the first lime. Already the
No.12 Division U team in the nation with a 15-8 record, the
Rolling Salukis became sectional tournament champions.
The secticmal tournament demon had been exorcised.
SIUC's wheelchair basketball team advanced to the regional
tournament by almost effonl<:!:sly defeating the Tulsa Rollin'
Roustabouts 82-34. Gouch contributed nearly half of the team's
MOVE. OVER: Earl Jordan, a senior in psychology total points with ~is 40-point effon. earning him the tournafrom Chicago, drives around a Tulsa_ Rollin' Roustabouts ment's MVP award.
"It's great," he said of his distinction after the game. '.'It was
, player during a game Saturday al the Recreation Center.
a lot of hanl work. Just when you think things .u-c bad, some•
The Saluki's won the game 82·34. .
·
thing like this harpens." .
With the score al 8-7 early in the first half, The Rollin'
James Gouch scores half of the ·Rolling , · ·.
Roustabouts (17-9) seemed energiud by their 73-47 comeoack
-

+

Salukis points, earns tournament's MVP award.
+ The Rolling Salukis begin regional tournament
play at ,6 p.m. March 7 at the Rec Center.
.
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Saluki" Calendar ·

groms_and Services~ Cor• FMA meeting, e-t spooler
Rou Gortn\an, Kentucky Finan· bondolo Womeo's Center Damce Manoger, Februory 23, 6
estic Vdeme A con mole oppointmenh now for p.m., Lawson 221. CoD Jim al
Warul,op, Febn,ory 24, 2:30
S.ommcr/Foll advisement.
351-1602.
.
lo 4:3(1 p.m., Student C.Oter
• Ughb Fantastic Planning
Video lounge. Conlod Noieem
•
SIUC
llallroom
Dance dub
Commillee meeting, Febniory
ot.4.53-3070.
meeting, new members wel·
23, noon, Civic Ceoler. CoD
coo,e, Mondays. 7 lo 9 p.m.,
• Women's Soccer dub prac529-4147 for infomiotion.
Da.ie's Gym. $20/somesler.
6ce, Tuesdoys and 1hursday1, 3
• Big 1,'..ddy Film Feslival . , . Con.'ocl Bryon of 549-0959.
1o 5 p.m., Rec Center Court 1. ·
showcase cf cloa,,, . ,!cry filnu, ·
Conloct Kole of 549-2723.
• U ~ Spiritualitypreseri·
Februory 23, noon to 3 p.m.,
lalion 00 liino: Ha,.,Jiian Spiri·
• Environmental Stucfies
Unimty Museum. Conlod
tuoliiy. Febnio~ 23, 7. p.m.,
Program lecture, "Pn:,peny
• k-.nifer at 4.53·14B2.
l.ongbronch Coffee Hane
Righti and Envi ronmenlal Con~ • ubrary Affairs "lnlrodudion
Conlod Toro of 529-5029.
Rich: Who Owns tlie tcr.cn; by
to Con~ng Web Pages
· ~ t y cl Wisconsin Profus• Big Muddy FiLn Fes~
(HTMl)" seminar, February 23,
sor
cl >½Jriculture and Applied
~ cf assorted onimo•
2 lo 4 p.m., Moms t.brary
~ - exp:rimcntol Eccnomia, Doniel Brm-/ey,
Room 103D.Call~ •lion,
Febnic:ry 24, 3:30 p.m.,
and norrotiva films, Febniory
ale ~ al 4.53·28 l B.
. 1.Jni-,mjty Mu5eum Auditorium.
23, 7 la 9 p.m., Pinch Pen,y
• Paralegal °'9onimtion meet- Pub. CoD .lemifer at 4.53-1482. Con1oct ~rid al 4.53·4143 .
. ing, Febniory 23, 5 p.m.,.
.
• Student LJfa AdYiser inleresl
Lawson 231. Coll Kri!.len at
tcble, receive infonnotioo and
' , 529-4.498.
• Soluki V;lunleer Corps needs oppt1CO!kin, February 24, 4
• B?t:ck Affairs Counca eam;,u, volunteen lo pock looclboxes
p.m., Lentz Holl. C0nlod Vinnie
and Convnunity Affain ,-.tand dislriburel!yersfor
ot.4.53-5714:
ing for 00)'008 interesled,
~ Canrronity Shore,
• Uni'l'eni:y Ca:eer Services
• Mondays, 5 p.m., BAC Office.
Februory 28, Eurmo Hayes
Applying to Groduole School
Conlod Juan at 4.53-2534.
Center. Conlact Greg at 529·
seminar, February 24, 5 p.m.,
5044 or 529-1282.
• College Democrats meeting,
l'otlciruon 202. Contoct Kelley
• Saluki Volunleer Corps needs or Tiffany al 4.53·2391.
Febniory 23, 5:30 p.m., Tres
volunteen b ccnlad blood •
Hombres. Coll_ Amy at 687•
• Blodt Affairs Counc] Pubr,c
3631.
. Relations meeting for 00)'008
inleresled, b!sdays, 5 p.m.,
• SPC•TV general meeting, new
februo,y
Morch 1.
members always -'com.,,
BAC Office. Conloct .1uan al
CoD De{$ at 684·3156 ext. 532. , 4.53·2534.
Mondayi, 6 p.m., Student
• Soulhem Baptist Student
Center Vodeo lounge. Conlod
• SPC Morl<eting Committee
Ministries Free Wieon for
Jemmy at 536-3393.
moeling, Morl:eting, Aa,cr• Blodt Student Minishie, llible in!emo!icnol sluden!t, Tuesday,, 6sing, Public Relonons, or any
11 :30 o.m. lo 1 p.m., 825 W.
Study, Mondays, 6 lo 7 p.m.,
other major encouraged lo
Mill St. CoD Judy al 4.57·2898.
o!ltrd, Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m.,
Sludent Center River RoomL
• Big Muddy FiLn FestiYa
Conlod lamel of 549-5532.
Sludent Center AdMty Room.
• USG locus group 00 ocndem- sJ,c,v;.cose cf documentary films, Conloct Sarah al 536-3393.
February 24, noon lo 4 p.m.,
• Pre-law Anociotion moeling,
ic advisement with Agricuhure
Univeoit, Museum. Contoct
RSO, Febniory 23, 6 p.m., Ag
. Tuesdoys, 6 P-!11·• Student
Jennifer ot.4.53·1482.
209:Conloct Kri, or Megc:, of
Center Songomon Room.
• Oflice of :nlemclionol ProConloct bf~ o.J! 529•5575•
536-3381.

TODAY

ON THIS DATE IN 1 977:

Mostly cloudy.

• College of Science s!udcnts .

• A Faculty Senate poll revealed that of the 64
percent of SIUC's 1,400 faculty members
responding, 51 percent favored collective bargaining, 34 percent opposed it and 15 percent
were uncertain.
• A deer that had fallen through the thin ice on
Campus Lake died despite every attempt by the
Humana Society lo save it. A Campus lake
patrol boat was used lo pull the deer out of the
waler, but was unsucccnlul at warming the oni•
mal in lime lo save its life.
• WS?U·TV wat looking forward ta the use of
the Western Union's WESTAR satellite which
would distribute o better variety of PBS programs
around the country within the year.
• An SIU student was killed by o train near tne
300 block of North Illinois Avenue.
• President Carter sent lo Congren proposals for
a 1978 budget totaling $459.4 billion.
• •Rocky." which was nominated for ten academy awards, was playing al Varsity Theater. .
Tickels were $1.25.
• A local clothing store advertised Levi's jeans
for S12.22. SJrger King advertised hamburgers
for 20 cents.
·
• Manochusettes Stole Rep. Elaina Noble, the
first admitted lesbian in America lo attain public
office on the slate lev,I, spoke al the Student
Center O'l •is there a lesbian in the house1•
Nobles appearance was sponsored by the S!U
Goy Peoples Union.

-High: 5.4
._ Low: 36

TUESDAY:
Partly cloudy. :
Hign:.56
Low: 36
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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
EJ110<-ln-0,1<fc Cho.I Andnaon
Nm EJ,tof: Q,ri,topl,,r M,llrr
M.ma¢na EJ,tor. V.illi.am H.atfirlJ
C'l'Y Dok Oaie(: O,bn Fmlef
Voicn EJuor:Juon Fnund
C.,"l"A I.Ir• EJ,'tor:Mikal J. Harri,
En,enainm<ru EJ1t01: J.uan Adri,,a
roli1iu EJiror. Tm-It O.Nul
Srocu EJttor: Ryan Keith
Phoco EJ,wr. Dou1 Lanon
GnrJaic. E.litor: Susan Rkh
0..ii:n EJuor: Jell Steam,
NmOnl/1.llnrian:)iUClark

UPCCtMiNG

~~~~
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• The Supreme Court reversed o lower court's
ruling and upheld slate lows which require iden·
tilicution of patients on perscriptioos or certain
drugs.

Corrections

Stu.lent AJ ~t.m.i:tt, Aman.!., llc,:l
0.Ui(,.,I, Carri< Sch ... n
O...inn,,

ScottSt.aky

AJ rroJuctic,c Taman Robblnl
Aaistan1, Kuk Sha,
Prol«docw ,ulf
•

rrruuclim

OOYINK
~

Gen<r,I M,.....-.,: R,,l,,,c Juon
F=l1y M.,...on, E.Jaor: Lan.:o Srcett
()i,rl,y AJ ~Wl.lt«f: Shmi Killion
Co-Cl.wifi.J AJ ~wu,.= No,,;J., Taylor
c,.a-.;.,,1AJ M.n=r: K,r1 r ..
rrnlucuon ~t.n..,.r. EJ Dclm,u1ro
AccoontT«h II: Dcbn Cl.,y
Mocroc':"'ru"'Srecul~t: &Uy l1aomaa

di<...,,,_

CALENDAR POLICY: Th, .blline for Cakndar ltaN ii two publiatlon d,ys b.loro
Tho hem .nUII Include:
tim<, date, pt.co, admiulon C061 a..! ,ron,or of th• nml an.i the, Nm< _and phon< of the, J'ff'OII 1uhmi11ini: the, ilmi.
hmu ahoulJ be d<livttrd or awlrd 10 tho 0..1y Ein-rtian N....room, Communic.i- Buil.Jini. Room 1247. All nJ.
mdar ii~ alao arr,:ar on 11-.c DE Wd, Pl:<• No aknJ.u lnlcrautlon will I,, ulrn_ ~ the, rl>on<- : ', ' --'

If readers spot an error in a news article. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
_536-3311, extension 229 or 228.
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DECATUR
· State senator Severns ·
loses battle with <=:ancer
State Sen. Penny Severns died
Saturday at her home in Decatur from.
complications· with breast cancer.' Her
death follows a Board·ofElections decision to ..:rose Severns from the March
primary ballot a candidate for
Secretary of State due to fraudulent petition signatmes, a decision she said she
would not contest. Instead of pursuing
··. her.candidacy, Severns decided to con~
centrate on her health.
Severns died at 2:40 a.rn. surrounded
by family and friends. A memorial service is scheduled for sometim~ next
week.
Severns opponents i~ the
Democratic primary race for Secretary
of State,issued brief Slatements concerning Severns• death. Orl~d Park Police
ChiefTim McCarthy, who initially filed
the petition challepge, said his ,:
"lhoughts and prayers are with her family and many friends in their time of
grief.
''The people of Illinois have Jost a
.
great leader," he said.
Cook County Recorder of Deeds
Jesse White said his "thoughts and
prayers continue to be with Penny and
with her family.
"I have lost a dear. dear friend." he
said.

as
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BEHIND THE SCENES: Tom Denney (left} and Adam Moy (center) control the visual aspects of the show al Student
Programming Council Television as Jeremy Corroy interviews Chancellor Beggs Fridoy night at the .Student Cen.ter video lounge.
SPC-TV celebrated its fifth anniversary with a live broadcast.

SPC-TV celebrates fifth
MILESTONE: _~'.,.,~~\.
Anniversary br~;~~t on
SPC, WIDB, Internet.:·
LANDON WILLIAMS
DAILY EGYT'TIA.~ REroRTER

Student Programming Council
Television broke from its regular programming schedule Friday night as
its directors and producers ventured
in front of the camera to celebrate a
milestone.
About 30 SPC-TV workers, alumni and lovers g:ithered at the Student
Center Video Lounge to help SPCTV celebrate its fifth year anniver-

The celebration was broadcast
live and simulcast on campus radio
station WIDB and the Internet.
The night started with an interview with SIUC Oiaricellor Donald
Beggs, who applauded SPC-TV's
efforts and
accomplishments.
Interviews with SPC-TV alumni,
reviews of the best and worst of SPCTV independent student films, and
previews of SPC-TV independent
videos and first-run movies also were

saiy.

featured.

The host was Jeremy Corray, a
junior in cinema and photography
from Highland and a director at SPCTV. Corray said a big part of SPCTV's success can be attributed to

birthday

im:reased student awareness.
"A big problem before was awareness," Corray sai~ "Now a lot of students on campus know about us. This
awi:rencss had lead to more student·
involvement which has led to new tal.:.nt. more shows and a larger variety."
The increased awareness of SPCTV can be attributed to the collaboration between SIUC · University
Housing, SIUC's Residence Housing
Authority and SPC-TV.
Last year the organizations
worked together in testing channel 24
for an audience. To perfonn this test,
SEE

SPC-TV, PAGE 7

Gus Bode

Gus soys: I ~ont
five more years_ of
'Fistful of Metol.'

Burris pushes plan for third airport
CAMPAIGN: Democratic
gubernatorial candidate says
new airport near Chicago
would increase tourism.
JUSTIN JONES
DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTOGRAl'HER

Illinois needs a third major airport/
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Roland
Burris told supponers at a campaign fund raiser Saturday.
"We need to build an airport to increase
tourism," Burris said.
"It would be a great economic engine and ·,
I'm going to build it."
,
Burris said by building a new :rlrport; new
airways would be opened up, as O'Hare and
Midway Airports are almost operating at
capacity. This would allow more ~onu.nuter
flights from Southern Illinois to Chicago.
_.
JUSTIH .lom:s/Ullly EmJ>tian
He proposes the airport be built in Peotone (Left to right} Shirley Booker, Jackson County Democratic chairwoman, ond Susan
in south Cook County. Burris said the airport
I
rbo
d I · d ·
r,
fi
D
be
· I · d"d
will increase air travelin Illinois to accommer Beau ieu, · a Co n .a e resi en!, speolli wit · emoc~lic gu molono can , ale
date 135 nullion passengers, provide 53,000 RolanQ.Burris al the Eµnno tfoys Center, A1'4 E. WilloV( ~t:, Saturday.
Justice.' ~i:' ;' '.. ~ .... .',,. .. ·.
.
jobs directly and an additioilal'236,000 jobs ·P~shard,: D~Marioh; ·r~er
indirectly by 2020.
·
. ..
Department official John Schmidt anMonnc( ..:- .Burris said mining is an important issue
in Southern · Illino~ and deserves· ~ful_
The rally was at the Eurma Hayes Center, U.S. Auomey Jim Bums. -: . :. : .
441 E. Wtllow SL, and comes on the heels of
Burris told theaudienceofabout30people· consideration;'·~
a recent statewide newspaper poll that shows that his experience as state comp1rollcr make• ···.He-said. be wants to· see scrubbers
Burris leading his.Democratic primacy oppo- "him· the hesh:andidatc for governqr· because~dnsta!ledinTheihln~ and miiieis'.°going back:
nents.
. .
"
. ·
beknowshowthest:itesspendsits.money.He:: to.work.•,i.• :·:.,.., ·.. ·.. .
· ,
The Chicago Tribune showed Burris at 36 · has served three,terms .as state comptroller: .·· ·. "I!ve never made a promise to. the people :
percent, well ahead of U.S. Rep. Glenn and has also served as Illinois' attorney gcner:, · of Ibis state that I CO'Jldn't keep,"· Burris said;

u:s.
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CARBONDALE
"African Drums" to bring
rhythms to. Student Center
A piece of cuitural history will be
delivered in the sounds of "African
Drums" at noon today in the Student
Center Roman Room and at 7 p.m. in
, Ballroom B. .,1,r·:':-:
During the event, sponsored by tl1e·
African Student Council and the Black
History Month Committee, Seku
Neblett and master percussionist
Marnadou Badiane will demonstrate
the rhythms of the Bougurabou, a fourpiece leather skinned drun:i.
Nancy Dawson of the Black History
Month Committee. said the event is
being presented twice so everyone can
get a chance to experience the African
culture and its realities.

CARBONDALE
Forum to discuss

isrues among

Africans, Aft:ican-Americans

In honor of Black History Month.
Black Affairs Council and the African
Student Council will conduct a workshop at 5 p.m. today in the Student
Cenler Mississippi Room discussing
the differences among Africans and
African-Americans.
Naaman Harper, vice president of
BAC, said the workshop, "Africans and
African-Americans: United in Name
Only?" will consist of discussing problems and solutions of the separatism
among the cultures.
Through audience participation,
Harper said people will learn to interact
more with various cultures and find
problems.
solutions to

1!1:t

CARBONDALE
Domestic violence seminar
slated for Stud~t Center
· "Domestic Viole~ce Awareness: A
Program for lnteinational Students and
Spouses," v.ill be offered from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. ·Tuesday in the Student
Center Video Lounge.
.
The seminar; par(ofthis month's
International Festival:98 events, will
focus on Str.i!legiesfor international Stu-.
dents and spouses to learn about domes, · µc_a~u~Jb_t: pn:,~ is open to th~
, pubhc••. ,
. >·
.
.
. · For
information~ caff~53-3497•.

more
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News

Rnternattional studerits
.eXhibit talent, culture ·
in intemationnl students' respective · Smith was impressed by expcri. countries. Traditionaf clothes, cncing all the different. cultures
music, and languages ; filled the instead or learning about them on
students meet SIUC
International LA>unge and left Smitil television.
inte~ational students. with a worldly feeling.
"I've never seen this before," he
· "You learn more about cultures said. "It's a lot different from what
.
KAREN Bu.mR
1
a'ld you can ask questions," he said. I see on TV."
DAILY EoYM!AN RETORTER ·
"You can see what kind of stuff they
"International Exhibits" takes
Joey Smith clutches his blue have at their homes. and it is hands- place every year during the wcek.
long International Festival in
paper passport in his· hand ns he on.''.Balkir,
a junior in hotel rcstau- February . and· was pan of the
gaz.cs onto a stage where Beliz
Balkir shows him the ways of her rant travel management, took month-long International· Festival
groups or children and teachers onto · '98 celebration. Friday's event
native Tutkcy.
. The imitation passport was pro- the stage with her to learn how to do received its largest turnout in
. vidcd to Smith, an eighth-grader a traditional northern Turkish years. ·
.. . ,.
. . . ..
Susan Coriasco, assistant
from Herrin Middle School, by ·dance.
.nic dance consisted of easily '"director· of the Student Center,
International Student Council mem- learned steps that made the children was pleased with the number of
bers to expose him to the different giggle, yet helped them learn. •
people who came to expcricnre
cultures of students at SlUC.
.
"These kinds of things arc good the cultures at SIUC.
· ·
Visitors
at
Friday's for kids," Bnlkir said. "Ibey will
"Every year is great," she said.
"International Exhibits" on campus learn about cultures in a way that "The kids really love being able to
received a passport that . was they wouldn't if they were in a sec all the different cultures, espcstamped at each of the 25 tables set classroom." •
cially when they can panicipate in
up in ·· the . Student Center's
The
Japanese
Student iL"
·
·
International LA>unge.
Association gave each child an
Ruth Saborio, vice prcsldent of
The event, sponsored by. ISC, origami creature, an animnl made · ISC, said "International Exhibits"
allowed students from . different using the Japanese paper-folding is just another way intern:tional
countries, as. well :is the Sigma. art, and their · name written in students arc able to show their
Lambda Beta Hispanic fraternity, to Chinese calligraphy.
culture to the community.
bring their cultural heritage to 350
The African Student Association
"I'm very excited that we were
students from seven area,clemen- played traditional songs on African able to share our cultures," she said.
tary and high schools.
drums and the Caribbean Student "All these children who wouldn't
Each table was covered with tra- As.cociation pcrforrncd a traditionnl normally be exposed to our cultures
·
arc getting a chance."
ditional items found in everyday life dance.

PASSPORT:-Area

Senseless (PG)

5:15 7:30 9:45
As Good As It Gets (PG13)
4:15 7:1510:00

Palmetto(R)

iiiirrt
C L I N I C

Free complete Spinal Screening

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique

4:30 7:00 ~:30

-529-1943

Across from East Gate 51Xl!lPing Center

SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!
Sphere (PG13) DIGITAL

4:00 7:00 9:50
Wag the Dog (A)

4:40 7:40 10:00
Good Wlll Hunting (R)

4:20 7:10 9:55(A) :_
5:00 8:15
The Borrowers (PG)
5:20 7:20 9:20 .
Great Expectations (n)
4:50 7:30 10:05·
Replacement Klllers(R)
5:30 7:45 .10:10
Wedding Slnger(PG13)
4:30 6:45 9:00
Amlslad

U.V~ 9r.oe jlowcrs
wlicn 1,'0U ,can put a
pcrsonarizcd smife ad' in tftc
l}).<E. 5j6-3311

Dear Mom and Dad,

't

nd rt-loney.

Don't call home for cash. Call t:Js for
The Assoc;:iates Visa·. ~aJq. You can get:

cash back on purchaset
o-Discounts on brand n a m e ~
.• No annual fee
• Credit rme up to $2,500
• 3%

To apply,. call 1-88§-l,E~[)-ONEa. .
•See ~·lcins' end Ccnditions eccompat¥~ ttwi ~i card."
. Associates' National Ba~k (Delaware) .

~- ....-

.
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News

Julian Bond wins .electiQn. as

nevv chairtnan of NAACP
THE BALTIMORE SUN

NEW YORK - Civil rights leader
Julian Bond, pledging to maintain
the NAACP's newfound stability
and incorporate other minorities
into the organization, was elected
chairman of the board Saturday.
"It's a daunting responsibility,"
Bond said.
..First, we want to continue to
restore fiscal sanity and, second, we
want to restore integrity and civility.
.. \\'e want to be sure the
NAACP's voice is heard wherever
race is discussed in the country.
whether in the White House or in
neighborhood stores.''. he said.
"Colored people come in all colors.
"We want to reach out to emerging Americ:ms. Hispanics, Latinos,
Nati\'c Americans. Asians and
white Americans."

In an atmosphere of what board
members called collegial competition •.Bond defeated Joe Madison of
Montgomery County, Md.. in a
runoff vote. 29-24.
Six c:mdidates •were vying for
the volunteer position, but one withdrew early Saturday, and three others withdrew after winning fewer
than fi\'e votes each in a preliminary -vote.
'
"It ls bittersweet," Madison said
of his defeaL "Quite honestly, it's an
honor to have gotten that many
votes."
Bond will replace the well-loved ·
Myrlie Evers-Williams. who~erved
three one-year terms as head of the
national board of directors and
helped
theBaltimure-based
National
Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
reco\'er from a series of internal disputes and financial impropric!:es.

"The NAACP will move up to
the next level now," said EversWilliams, who sources said urged
·a reluctant Bond to seek the position.
"We'll see our programs more
focused than they've ever been
before, and our ·Kwcisi Mfume,
who as president and chief executive will work closely with Bond,
said, "I can't tell you how delighted I am to have Julian on board.
"He has earned this privilege
and challenge, and he is up for it."
Bond, who helped found several civil rights organizations.
teaches the history of civil rights
at American University and the
University of Virginia and- is
board chairman of. . Crisis
Magazine, the NAACP's publication.
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Pilots voice fears over bombing Iraq •-~ .. ,- _- .. ·Fresh Foods·,~ :
WASIUNGTON POST

As he crisscrosses the potentially hostile skies over southern Iraq,
Navy Lt. Bryan Fetter aims an
infrared laser from his F-14 Tom-:at
jet at would-be targetS in the desert.
After four months of pracrice. he's
ready for the real thing.
'The most difficult part .is find-

~

Iraqi military facilities and alleged
stores of chemical and biological
weapons.
. .
'They're concerned about 'ontarget,' " the Presbyterian minister
said.
··oo they worry about hitting
civilians? Yes they do. But in order
for them to gel their job done. they
need to put that out of their mind."

ing the target, but the laser has.
tremendous capability to guide our
bombs exactly where we want
them." he said. "I feel very conll•
dent in our ability to take out only
those targets we're aiming for."
As he roams the labyrinthine
corridors of th;s aircraft carrier, Lt.
Reuel Sample. its chaplain, hears
the snme obsession about targets
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Quafitg jroits & 11eg
..et(l6~- . . at L'iefowestP~· •.

l•Bananas................... 29¢/lb.

•Red& Golden DelidousAj,ptes.... 19¢/ea.

i•Lettuce.........................59¢/head · •Temple O~anges....... :.......... 19¢/ea I
• •Gr~cn Cabbagc............:....... 19~/Jh. •Idaho Baki.,g Potatoes ........... 39¢/lb.
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<;OMPARE and SAVE your money!! .
Roura: Mon ... Fri~ D:00 .. 0:00 Sat.. 0:00 - ~;OD
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--. . ... 1. You ~a~ live with pairi.

.--

4. You can do what you should have
done along time ago. CaD for a free
exam and consu.'!ation with Dr. Girado. He
treats back and neck pain everyday and
knows what to look for and how to foe it
He's edJcaled, experienced and loves
mal<ing people better.

2. You can have surgery.
What a honiJle thought

4

Ifs painfu~ lime consurring,
expensive and you can't even be sure
it's going to hep. Don1 ever let
anyone talk you into surgeiy unli
we're sure that's your only

al!eman·

'

. 3. You can take pain pills (forever) •
Just hiding.behind pain pills is not a
cure. Pain pills are just tenporary
~eliel and they are not g~-:id for you
either. Some people even have
adverse reactions to pain killers.

. 0on·1 be silly. There's no reason to
live with pain. Dr.Girad<> can help.
He tells people all the time, i
d:.t,ni train for ali these years to
t,,,..ar patients &1y they'll just go on
rrving with pan"

'Ill) I

•

5. Call for a free back exam today. It's
soch a good solulion to back pain lilal it is
worth saying it twice, caD Dr. Girado today.
• --....... ~· P-.ck tp the phone and calt 457-0459.

r -----------~----~,

I

This FREE exam I'm offering is
exactly the same as my standard $89·
exam:
• Private consuhalion to make a~ your options dear
Paronal heaM1 hlsloiy & evaw1ial lo ao i1 an a:rua1e ciagnsis

I
I•
to
what
check to gauge
•
•I• o ~
to eval.131e heattl d
I•• Treatment recommendations
to

.

..

I

I
I
I
I·

.
.
· .. - · ·
Gentle, Quick R8!1ef F~.:
.
.
: Back and neck p a i n • ~ Pan • p ~
• .
neive. Muscle spasm •.Whiplash • ScoflOSIS •
tests lo check your jOin1S & muscles
.
Scialca (leg pain).. Shouk:ler pain • Work
Neudcg::al 1esis
!he
yootrel'\O:.B sy.mn
injuries• Auto related i:ljuries
get & keep you heahhy
·
·
Now that's a complete exam, all at no cost to you!
Personalized Care for You:
To schedule an appointment, call Dr. Girado.
Private Unhllllied Consultations• Individual treat- .
But huny, this offer expires 2-28-98.
.
men! plan• Nulritional counse&ng • Therapies to
Coupons must be presented on Initial visit.
aneviale pain & spasm • Gentle adjusting
~ No cash value.
techniques• New slate of the art faci"ity
• Posture analysis
Blood pressure

see

shape your spine is in
your overaD health

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

SHP Offers Free.lmmuniatlon:Cllnlc
Avoid:l8egist_ration. H.~ld!
You cannotregister for summer or fall semester unless you are

compliant with' the State lmmuniwion Iaw.:'Ib help you .
becmnecompliant,theStudentHealthProgramswillbebolding
a free immunization clinic on Friday, February 27, 1998.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.~
Kesnar Hall'
~lbo-hDlboHeolths.niraCEnlcl

AfterFebrwriy27~youwillbechargeda$2.5.00lat.ecompliance
Dr. John Girado
205 E. Main
Carbondale,
Illinois

I_

!.. _:o,!!_E.;_;V:;n:! <!:~~o,:.o~·,.!.3 _: ~'::ad~ o,=•::3,:. .!

.~hal'::~¥.Wtt? Treat Back~. N~~~ Pain:
,:-:::;,.

I
1
I

fee an.d will not be able to register for summer orfall. Ifyou miss
this clinic and an ~dividual appointmentisnet.><led. there will be
a charge ofup to $90, iii ~lion to the~ late tea .
So call 453-4454 riow fo~a·FREE appointment!
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lhe Bi« One Iraq questions U.S. motives

Large Deep Pan or Thin#
Crust pizza w/one topping
~ 3-20 oz. bo~es of Pepsi

61$10?5
The

Small Wonder

Small Deep Pan or ..
Thin Crust pizza ..
./ 'J w/one topping & 1-20
oz. bottle of Pepsi

I $5.19

Los ANGELES TIMES
;o order a military strike soon.
From the battered orr.nge a."ld
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Four upper- whit~ taxis that 1?355 under. the ..
class Iraqi women sat in the sun• · omnipresent portr:uts of President
splashed court of O graceful. 90- S ~ Hussein 10 the C3f'Cwom
vear-old traditional Arab house exprcssmns oo the faces of the men
~'l'crlooking the Tigris River and and women who glide tt:.rough its
asked: How can 3 civilized country streets, Baghdad looks Ured even
rk
the att:ick.
1 e the un!'tcd stales be. th'mId ng before
Yet benr.atfi the grime there arc
3 ~~t bomb!ng lhem agam?
reminders of a once-proud metrop- \~ere is Y.,~~r democracy, for olis. And among its people there
heaven s_sakes. one wondered..
remainsthevestigeofacosmopoli..That 1s a cry from the heart m tan elite members of old rooted
this city where even this weekend's families ~ho knew lives of~omfort
· -compromise-seeking visit by U.N. and never imagined that the day
· Secretary-General Kofi Annan has would come when they would be
done little to di•pcl a .mood of unable to give a banana to a chergloom and fatalism. a general ccr- ished grandson bcca= ii cost too
. tainty that President Clinton intends much. ··

The women in the walled garden, drlnking unsweetened coffee
and nibbling date pastries as they
talked, arc from such a background.
And they said they feel betrayed
by an America that they thought
they knew but which seems to have
reduced their country of more than
20 million people 10 one single.
hated symbol: Saddam Hussein.
"Ycu make it scund as if you c:m
excuse yourself by saying that your
bombs arc accurate," said Amal
Khadeiry, who runs a .;allery for
antiques and fine art in part of 1hc.
family home.
"What sort of logic is this'? What
sort of beginning is this for the 21st
century?" she demanded of two
visiting American journalists.

U.S. targets Iraq's missile arsenal
military planners - like the United
Nalions inspectors who have
searched the Iraqi· countrysid~ for
the past seven years - do not
know where these suspected
weapons are.
A li!•le-discussed facet of the
prepar.itions for a strike against
Iraq is "the probability, the sources
said, that any damage i111licted
against the poison gases, germs,
and medium-range missiles at the
center of Washington's justification
for any attack will be more an accident than the result of l!eliberatc
planning.
The U.S. auack is being
llesigned to have at best an indirect
impact· on these weapons, by

\VASHl?-:GTO~ POST

WASHINGTON. - When Secretary of Defense William S. Cohen
last week- ticked off the items in
Iraq's military U™:nal that most
upset the United States, he listed
secret stocks of VX nerve gas and
deadly'sporcs of anthrax that could
be loaded into artillery shells or
missile warheads and launched
against that country's neighbors.
But if President Ointon. gives
the go-ahead in coming days for
U.S. and allied bombing in Iraq, no
weapons such as these will be
directly targeted according to
sourtel> familiar with planning for
the attack. The reason is that U.S.

destroying military sites wher~
inspectors have been unable to
visit. and less-threatening weapons
or civilian programs that officials
claim could one day be diverted to
illicit activities related lo weapons
of mass destJuction. II is, in short. a
strategy determined as much by a
presumption of future guilt, or bad
behavior by Iraq at these sites. as
by evidence of current wrongdoing.
For example, the target list is
said to include several Iraqi factories that produce components for
the Al•Samoud and Ababil shortrange, ballistic missiles, which the
U.N. Security Council e;,;pressly
allowed Iraq 10 retain at the end of
the 1991.Persian Gulf War.

NEV\! RELEASES
INCLUDED
EVERY TUESDAY
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U.S. and International Students and Spouses
Social Service Providers
Male and Female

Carbondale, Illinois

Are you interested in knowing more about
Domestic Violence?
·
· take part in the

Dom·estic Violence
Bring

in

Awareness Workshop

this coupon for savings!

Tuesday, February 24

Only two weeks until Spring Break!!
· Get your starter tan nowlll

~ Il ® @~ ·£ill&

. · Student Center, Video L~unge. 2?0pm_ - 4:30pm

The program will include:

IP£~~

.. Open 7 days
t lam-1 ~ pm Mon-Sun
.........

~

.

(No rackage Purchase Necessaryl)

·cALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
.

Located minutes lrom can:pus!I

.,

. .

IJ

A film of Domestic Violence

(Of 10 Sessions or Morel
This Includes Our Unlimited Package!)

4-57-21'.AN'·, ~.·

··

,1

-I:.
I
. I :·

L ~ ,._ _ee.!id~'"l: ~~~e~e~ ~~~ _ ~.L.,.

Discussions with representatives from
Carbondale's Women's ·center .
-Jackson County Health Department
: Carbondale Police Department
State's Attom~y•s Office
: ~ S. Illinois Regi~_1_1.il s.ocfal Servic.~s
Infonnational materials· on Domestic Vioience

· Refreshments will be serve4
For more information ·contact Naseem Ahmed at 453-3070 ,.
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• - •

<. Spo-n~ored

by

ilie

Or

Offic~ Inl~rnational Progra'ins a~d s;~i~es' -· ,.. ' . •. .. «
and the Carbondale Women's Center
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ROLLING
continued from p.,ge l

victory over the Queen City
(Cincinnati) Slammers earlier
Saturday. But by halftime, the
Salukis ran away with the ballgam-:,
racking · !!fl 44 points to the
Roustabouts' 14.
After foul trouble kept veteran
. Saluki Earl Jordan sidelined most of
the first half, he scored the first basket of the second half to lead the
Salukis on an 8-2 charge, trash talking most of the way. ·nie
Roustabouts ended the early streak
with 17:31 remaining, but m:magoo
only 18 more points the remainder
of the game.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

the practical knowledge of the
radio/television program with more
continued from page 3
freedom.
'There is no doubt in my mind
they bought the right to air three that the people from SPC-TV wiil
first-run movies a day on channel go on to do bigger and better
24.
things."
'Toe rcspcnsc was overwhelmGrammer said a lot of what he
ing. the audience demanded more." and other alumni are doing in presaid Morgan Grammer, SIUC radio .ent jobs are jobs they also did at
and television and SPC-TV alum- SPC-TV and WIDB. He is connus. "Now each year University vinccd the hands-on knowledge
Housing fronts the money to show gained from these two campus
three first run movies . a day. organizations are key parts in the
Residence Housing Authority puts success of SIUC students entering
together the fliers and SPC-TV airs the radio and television fields.
the shows."
The awards. honors and praises
· Grammer, a charter member of kept rolling Friday night at the
SPC-TV and an assistant engineer Student Center Video Lounge but.
with
Zimmer
Broadcasting peaked when host Jeremy Corray
Company, graduated in May but annour.ced a piece of crowd plea.~oftcn returns to give the SPC-TV ing news.
cre•.v a helping hand with technical
College C:unpus Television, a
advice.
network of college television sta"He's like Batman, we throw up tions,·has presented SPC-TV with
the signal :md he comes running," an invitation· to both donate and
Corray said.,
, . receive original programming
To honor Grammer, SPC-:'r\T which will be aired on participating
crew members presented hu~. kiss- college campus television stations
es and a plaque to him in the ~ddle . around the nation.
of the show.
''We were shocked SPC-TV is
Grammer graciously accepted : going national_.'' said Chad Smart.
the award, but said he was indebted·· fonncr SIUC student and SPC-TV
to SPC-TV and WIDB.
consultant "It feels good that some"I owe my job to SP<:-TV and one wants our stuff. Now it's possi\VIDB. They're my saving grace," bleforpeoplealloverthecountryto
Grammer said. "In SPC-TV you get know who SPC-TV is and what the ·

5PC-TV

Free Yourself!
The National Eating Disorders Screening Program
Written screening proyjded by a Health Professional.
Location

Tme

Date ·

Fcbruary23
Fcbru:uy24
February 25
February26

talented students at SIUC do."
A nationwide audience offers
SPC-TV more exposure and SPC
executive director Luis Murralles, a
senior in Spanish from Chicago,·
said more cxpo;ure is one more rea~
son why more students should get
involved.
"It~ awesome." he sr.id. "l',·e
wat~hed SPC-TV grow by leaps
and bounds and now is tl:e best tim
to get involved. This high exposure
opens the door for SPC-TV to go
anywhere. And it's important to
have a large diverse voice to appropriately represent SIUC through
SPC-TV."
.
The celel•ration ended with the
cutting of SPC-TV's half-vanilla.
half-chocolate fifth-year anniversary C'.lke, and a request by Corey
for channel 14'~ student viewers to
get involved.
"SPC-TV approves 99% of the
shows presented by SIUC students," he said. "We want more.
You do not have to work for SPCTV to present · independent films ·
and everyone· is welcomed to come
and work."
·
"The stuff we do up here you can
learn in the classroom and what you
do learn in the cla.~sroom you
enhance in here. Our biggest
impro,·ements have come hand and
hand with increased student
involvement."
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Anthony Meadows, whose 10 ment sportsmanship award, while
points led the Roustabouts in scor- Jordan· and Bi1.ket made the.All• ing, said he admired the Salukis' Tournament team with seven and lO
tenacity.
,
· points, respectively.
"We were down in the first half
Rookie Rolling Saluki ·coach
against Queen City but we came Jason Lipe. a junior in n:crcation .
back," he said. ''We were glad, but it from Carbondale worried about the
was short lived. S!U came out with team's consistency throughout .
halves. It was one oft is major cona game plan and they stuck to it."
The game plan seemed to cerns during the regular season. revolve around getting the ball to
But he was more than pleased
No. 35. Gouch, the team's big man, with his team's performance ·
popped off eight consecutive shots Saturday night.
while scoring 25 first-half points.
· "We've got to be a two-dimenAnd he managed to do it without sior.al team and we've got to be able
committing a single foul.
to work the ball inside more," he
Team members Jordan, Dave said, ''We've also got to be able to
Williams, and B~nt Bicket also develop our ootside shot. ,
..
were instrumental · in the historic
"But we knew if we played 40
victory. Williams' 15 points earned minutes of basketball, we'd be
hir,1 the NWBA sectional touma• fine."
·
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ACES I.UTOMOTIVE, lomon·bust,r
="'~;4~-~:•a93~~~epair

:u"'Jn-

WEOGEWOOO HJU.S 2&3 u_.
fum, gm/1,eat, do,
lllU\I mcwe, $5,000-S 10,000. 5A9·
559J.

i,,a1:::i.

. •
· · ~ !.:.
SAlf&SERV!CE.DJ~!etn• t;il,ti
Karao\e, PA.rento1,. big~ l~:
video ~amerai,'log :nachin!i_f_
record;ng s.'ucl',01:"Saund Core Mu11c

1r·'irn~1
~~~
457•56-'I.
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Mldwe.tCaJ,, l200W.Moln,
Carbondale.Coll5"9-65~.
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;.,a:::.~~~~··- j::~·7,~~0e~,;<)1
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""'"""'• d,yers, :woriing!no1J.
_TV•~ & : : ~:.~•.TV&. :· IBM 286 • complete
Al,le Af,pl°KJ1101 l.57•7767.

"!/ modem

~$4~~.s:~t

& deaning semc,;~nd. S300/IM, AVAll
printer, ~ • no lecne,' .153-6293.
.

8 •

MuNDAY, FEBRUARY

~ll if~~

lOFT-OOSE TO
I . le bo!h
c1ec1c & walk-in close:" 0
& cab!;
ind kmor..inf $300/mo •
549·4224 0 he,'5, 549-5029.

I

23, 1998
MARION, NIWIR 2 DDRM,
R::STRlfflD INCOMI UM•
ITS, SPICIAU 997•2935.

,.·,- •· - - - ..

(fllUI IJUII II.Ill

BRAND NEW luxury opls 2 lxlnn,

I

111 both, fireplace, polio, no peh,
'. prnl'e.sionolsprelerrod, 549-5596.

CLASSIFIED

2DDU.1, • l,,w/d, l~rge . UVEINAfFORDASlf ~;,Furn 1,2&
mewed y • rcl, quiet area, 3bclrm'1otn«.,ollottlablerotet,wo!et,

ACOUSTIC BAND ancl ind'mcluol mu
licionslopl<J'finon,:wcof!eehou>ein
sewer,lroshpi&-uponcllawncarefum Murpl,yfuo. Conlod Chris:/ ot 684•
w/ront, laundromat on premises, luU 6569.
.
•

NICI

=

avail now, $450, 457.
421 o.

_.__. ,_,__'\I ,========::::::;
Ix! I 1·c
: . .
t, I ~.
I·i>.,.__'-~··~-,· .....-.~
.
· ''
I TOWNHOUSES

2 BDRM, fenced clo& w/cl hookup
=~i=~i."~
5J'un"'',• _1 pe '. <?K,•_ ht+lo.i+dep: Pork, 616 EPork, 457·6405. Ro,oMe
.
Townhouses
1__
7_
687_2•_75 __,,..,....,,--- Mob;fe Home Pork 2301 S 1m;noi, A...,,
rm, • ~ · · .. · ·
· ·
.... . _u,_u
1
2
529 3581
FEMA!! lo Share 3 bclrm hou,ew/ 1 clo,eloilrip,$ 50/mo, ·
•
3/4 BDRM N- remodeled nice 549-4713.
,
orherfemole,w/d,i.,vcr,c/0,$2.SO/ - - - - - - - - - ·306 W Coll
3 bclrms fu /
kitchen,w/cl,pc,rch,110rogebldg,neor .tOWN AND COUNTRY. 1, 2
mo, .hore"lil, 457-6874.
FURN STUDtC>, 2 blks lo SIU, waler/•
.,.,fum,~o,,;:•& Augleo;..., m
Rec.Priced R;ghll 529-5881,
bdrm, !um, gas heat, c/o, no pels,
tn,,h ind, $195/mo, All E He.~;
Call 549-4808. No.peh. (10-6
HUGUBDRM,FRONTPORqiw/ 549•.U71.
·
'
7376
Sublease
~. ~ i : J , , f J t
·
•
- Accepting 1 pm).
Roommates

·

;

MOVI l!I TODAY nice l

:,~~·•··•.. ·--""'' """'··~-·,..._~-"'·l

.l \

i:~;i_'!t'~,:-0~~. ;ti;;!,;

~

~II/IT,I SPAcomCl~~s.s,$216bed5/moroom.

2 prl ~e:g":jP:~:", ';_.~"::.a;jix:/•

co11•

"'"'"

trom

549•9279.
·1
.l

,...

SHARE LARGE 2 bclrm aptw/ femole,
do... to~•. $210 • hell Ulil, 1 mo
free, 549-6967 Iv meu.
SUBlfSSORS ..-ed..,J from Mat-Aug
w/ oplion1oleoselc,loO,...yclo.e1o
compus,lg3bdrmlownhouse, l);botl,,
$250/monog,529·8589.
1

.LUXURY 1 BDllM Apt near SIU,
'w/cl, BBQ griO, !um, lrom $385/mo.
457 4422
•
•

l BDRM.Al1oP?n,living/d;n:n9room,
carpelecl,,,kyl,ght, o/c, qu,et, 893·
,i2423even1ngsorlwm..1.

.

~:ct~ ~'dh:'s~'.silt=;I

"'l'!'•,:is2~i5' :

-~~~..,HAU
529-3833~

immed, 549-9391.
IFFIC a. STUDIOS lowered for
nu 1rom··s185/mo.
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 2bdrm 98 , fu m, r.eor"' ,
mol,;le home, jacuzzi·sryled tub, huge Coll 457·-1422.
1
i:J':.'J~ts:1:u~:.e1.!:e'.~t~~ 'N98IC,lfuTWm,oca!"~~. 0 e1":.'•n~drSfolUr,
ncl
h"fvcle<I Call
.,..e=
~ w
s21\J01
~°;t her dxiut lrom$475/mo,coll457-4422.
5
' ·

".:i

u:":,,

0

L!;~~-M/~t_:,,~TS3~tf!~

:.;'. ·

~so"/;:'!S7~2~~j !'ti.~.t;:·· :
j - • ·. ·. Ap~rtm~nls __. ... - _:

I

c:leon
Im
ONE BEDR~zt.......t:iel, C e
OYO;fable Jon 1, con 457-5790.

t

:cl-:::i!,l, ~
•/;-"l,,:~~$b nco/g:"""
ee6
7 5 4 57
•
•
8i9A.°529·20l3~r.'a_
.
•

...- - - - - - - - - - ' ·

h II

. .' ;

,

971

since

eledric,cnSIUbu,rD11te,
et, 549 8000

~-

i:~ ti'i!';"'~

687-~:5. ·•·

'f.!!iRM.fuD·iiz~,t/D:r,pri,ofe
2
co;Jing'i:.~:e;,.,:J'~orking, ~~'.
457·8194, 529-2013, Clvi, 8.
LARGE2B""" bu'!· 97
/
,,,,,,.,,wfd,d't'w,;.!:,te~~L
0 .---,----...u,

1c=0!7~'JI

Sci ingPro~~Mgmt

8026.

NICE 1 l, 2 bclrm, gos or oil

~=~s:r·.':;;:it~~'p';.~:'.j :::~

~::i~:~~~~~.

"~"""'

I

•

cnly $210/mo, coll 687-2787.

:n~:-955/JJ~ o~k/cpfc,liso~lo'°":......... I :·

·--~-

NICl,2bclrm,111Uum,o/c,fam,lyt,pe ~:::•~tfl';'55Jf rooms. c.an Von
hbomood
h
lo 8 98 ---------,---1
~&.$
_- • HOUTWOODI BeotleonorcloDiC·
4SS!,,;.,:S~-2S35.

j:~,':,i;.';;:w~Ll~,;!6: :

~j'91hedoy,-•...,go1ojob}Ollwin

Apply ASAP ot lM fron1 d..k ol !he
Doily Egyplian in room 1263 of !he
Communication, Sldg. Bring }OU' re-.-,,....,....,..,..,---,-,-.....,...---,- oprio lo !his beouryl A/5 lxlnn, new
sumeanclil,)""'hciveURl'1olyaur...y
~l'!:i',~.J:oic":ful~~r~::.it
~ ~ 3 bclrm, two, _own__;,_br_ing-=-em_._ _ _ _ __
roaclyl For }OU' copy call 457•8l94,
rig~J. Von Awken 529·5881.
. boih, decks, 16Jo.80, $600. Al,o two ~~CJd!r!'
5or29v·l20
, 13A,le-pmoh•i~di•n,i,b•wo;wnlm•etb,.netlte , 2 BDRM+ ahuly, quiet, a/c, !!'t"'.'k•',pol>R-1oolno-J,S
29 .',~~- & $JSO. R.. ;bl~l<hedulo,oD.hihs.~1sper11
-'""""---•-,-"~-=-,.,..,...,...,.,,----=-1
pt,.., 301 N lJth M'boro
• hi,p://131.230.34.110/alpho.
:,::o~':s~l.labl • now, call l0x55 FRONT & REAR BDRM, 1)1
,

mo, 549•165.t or457•4AOS.

~;i,~!f.~i.~rs~i:t;.~

~~1:~~g'::!NJ:.rp~feuion·
o1 SIU s!uclent w1,o con in1e<lace wi!h
cu'11omers, plug-in boiic elements cl
goocl d..ign, and lire-up o web pogo
ortwo..
.
.•
II }OU ha,. eu1lomet ~co e,pero•

:.~}t~

~~iJ~loup•: a·r'
,.,,:s.·$52.S/mo,;_ilMoy-A,.g,S
54 857
·
AW, N

2~

. •

ABEOROOM2'.aryhou..,,bloch1o bo!h.jwrernoclelecl,~ngi,new, $l500
lly
·o1 ·t,
•
SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, Avoiloble .~:!.~!i.:ctwa1er.= culors.;:in=~~n•ngouror·
4
now, cofl 687•2 75.
867•2346 olier 5.
A10-78l·8273.
.
SINGlfSTUDENThouling.500..,.hol WANTED SERVERS. Mu>! ho-,e some
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2,
IJ>OC• le, $l 95 /mo, induclos .,;;,,., &. weelday ~ - Apply i n ~ ot
3, 4 & 5 bclrm houses, w/cl, some
tro"1, no pets,
_
P,zza, camp,, shopp,ng cen·
•
549 2401
12X65 WI LARGE liY'ng room l!D' - - - - - - , - - - , , - - - - - , heot,"1ed.woter/lrosh°inc.~lor PARTTIMETeo<:het&~..bstituteTeach·
frojt yard l,ox at 408 S
oa,uple,$275sum,$325iall,nopeh, et1neecledotP(~n~Coro.2

tro,~.

e'.°""'

1i~!":,~1a7r,Ll~~.ss:~

lt6i°~t; ~·~s~r.: ~~te~!!~~Hli.?~:rly
~ ;/ta~= w7.i1 ~: ktot'
no pets,
NIS, 711 Signal ,..._loin Rd,
ceromic life tul'• .i.a-r. $840,
~~Js'°~o':l°C:,,,,~
549-2401.

Popar.

Spociou, 4 bc1rm neor 11,e Rec. collie·
9

549
waler~ tn,,h,
•
,---.,.,...-...,....,..,,.,,..,,....,....,.,----,-,,

Aug.

:i:::=~lB~~iM.

: . , ~5~'.~~~p,s,hc>nsava,I

r::.s.~.;~i:~;I;;;JI

1lave,

5v;19
37405 or.-

FUIL & PART TIME ..perienced wailer

ii~in;in---~~~-::;'.. ~~~~-Ix!=~- ~: :n'~-00,w/hock-up, $ PROFESSIONAi. BU!UllNG AVAJL,. O.::i61e~"::1fie"."' Nonty or
R• ntlngfor98•901
IN M'BORO, very cleon, 2 bdrm, 2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in =~~~:'J::S1so/mo, MOTHIRS&OTHIRSSS00-2500
Pick up ovr Rental
no pets, $400/mo, ~'7ia.!~~£96s 1':::;.,~'fos!. nol A57·819A, 529-2013 Chri,
~"':;~~JM: boollet
687 650
Effie l ,2~ lxlnn,
dep, lease,
NIO:I TWO BDRM, !um, carpeted, STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, THE CARBONDAlf Pork Distrid i,
•1 0
Aportmen!sondMob;leHomes
!r!.K!,"=. d~lpf~: ;;1e1i"::i o/c. w/d ind, SIU, nice yard, !~~~':i.'W~~;:.boo,'Tc:~ occeplingapplicatianslc,lronldeskotBe.i loco!ion1 In Corbondolel
Arena on 51,
"57·7870.
$475/mo, coll 457•4422.
$79,000. 812·867·8985.
lendonls 31c,O .hihs:7!rJ5
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - , 2,
BDRM HOUSES behind Rec r-~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;J I o.m.
p.in. • : p.m., IT-~r
1,:.,'
·-~. . . . . . -~~~·u-_se.....,s~·-~1 ~~'.o199/~~'.a-18':t.,.SIU0fflh,':.E
'-- • ~
· l'"ii< ':; ;;;;0000 'di:· 1 J,rrediday.,;u:,abem~?,,"',_~day,1:.":~.:'ng"·;
O!ficohou1110-5>.'oncloy-Friday
,
.. ;_1. =.•.il'A't·_N,•_w.u
... ~· ...~
3751

Tl~~

U1t

corporl, ,toroge.

00

8.

now

near

SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt
on P,ffl'ises, Lincoln Villoge Aph,
549·6990.

457.4337

•~==~~===~

4
& :

A·S

& by oppt Sot

805 E. Pork·.

SOPHOMORE AP1'S-Geargetown

slorting os low a, $185/mo/penon,
Ol'fN 10-5:30, 529·2187.

.

HOUSES AND APTS
t.ea... begin Summer ar Foll

E-mail ankt@miduYSl.ntl

6Badroom 1

RAWLING~ S!_~PTS, 1
bdrm, 2 blkl from SIU,
457°6786. · ----

7

2BDRM,oppl,wa1er&lroshind,leose,
nol &credit i:hedc. $295/mo + clep, no
5 342 I.
l & 2 BDRM APART MINTS oeh, coll 9B •
Ava'! Mey & Aug, somewiih c/a & w/
Amb • 11• dor Hall Dorm
d, so.ne not. I yr lease. quiet
F"m Rooml/1 Blk N Campus, Ulil
oreos, col 549-0081.
~~t~~

l"'~?;r,.':':J~.

C'DAlf AA£A SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm !um aph, $175•
3.20/mo, ind wa1«/1raJ,, air,
no pelt, con 684:4145 or 684•
6862.
0

;:

520•2954 or 549°0895

TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS,
1p • clou1 1 & 2 bclrm fucn aph,
$245•335/mo, ind water/
tn,,h, cir, no pol>,
coll 684·4145 or 684·6862.

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., I

C'DAlf, Lorge 1-2 bedroar,(1), greot
locat;on, Sl!i0·450/mo. Wlnfor
Special, $100 off 1.i monihs rent,
Ca.~ 457·5631 or "57·2212.
NICE I BDRM, SJJS-$365/mo. f,,;r,
r,o peh. londry mot, Yr lease, clep.
Ouiet Murclole oreo. 529-2535.

Cute, Cosy, & Comfortable

303 E. He,ter

2 bc1rm hou,e in C'dale, $385/mo,
coll 687•2787.

4 Baclroonia

·

319,321,324,802WWolnut207

NICE 2 &Jbclrmhou...,clo,e1oSIU,
Ir bo
~iJfYNICE,Mcy&Aug

w. Ool.511.SC5,503 s. A>h 305

_::.,_t9

WColloge,501 SHayes

1

MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM, 2 cor
/d
Ir'9 indud
::;..r$350i~~87·1 7SS. ' new

324, W. Wolnut 305 W. College
310.~W. Cheny... l06JiS. Fore.i
'802 W. Walnut... 207 W. Ook

ru:·~uz..':c:itt~!':1m':71.

,nopeh, VcnAwken, 529·5881.

FURN 2 BDRM APTS, coble,
parkffigk> ~~ ~-~CL, 1

NICE 2·3 BDRM, !um, hordwood, o/c:.

2.3,.t.

:!;~•&ti,::, ill-~OO".°

21

i!,~

""'1'~20sr.-ico,.
MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm, carpet,
na pets, $200/mo,

tJ. ~-~"."t,

1tu-

d;o, 1 &2 lxlrm oph, o/c, wo!et/lrosh,
laundry & pool, 457-2403.
MURFHYSBORO: 1 & 2 bedrooms,
.!um, including u,;li6..,
· '!275-$400, coll 687•1774.

~~!~MJ!ior.•·893·23 ft/.:
7 :
/~Gor·!':i.

1•800•898°2866. - · '

;'

4 . .
..
loca1Monulocturerseeksmo1eriolhan·
OU,"""

87

I:aM.;(1ia#:.4•1a.

_H_O_M__I....
TT
....P::::1:-::ST::::S:-,----- I

i;;.:cUall~soitfj~ncame po

•i.{.

~:'s~ st.ti· =~J;:t~

:~'1.-

751h St., #137, Noperviff~ I

Ext. 8·9501.

•

684•4145 or 684•6862 •

HOUSE AVAILABLE IN MARCH, 2
bclrm, $200 0 person, in lawn,
coll5297999
ANO. l BE~~ HOUSES, oir,
2
washer & dryer, mowed yarcl. Quiet

'rl~

''

• Sophomore app,·oved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartmenu, swimming pool, &
la,1ndry facllltles on premises

•

WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bclrm, !um, gos heat. shed, no pets,

~:::~;:l«:·:=t:~'::3
mi eost on Rt 13 by Ike,, 800-293·
.U07, OY03 roe,, &in Mey.

?t

~~

~u

I~~l_ . y.,t~e~.
"',. . . .,. . . . .,. ._,"-~~t,
. ., -. t
•

bVtJ

'Garden Parlt Apartments ·
Park St•
. 6Q7

;:;:;"~~::2:enh, c/o,
deon, w/d hoolup, carport, lawn core,
1 yr leose avail 6-1, 457.492,1

•No~allowed

·

N<jf Rentingfor FaiP98

~ Ii•--

.Q AC!.

·

•,

,_.

. 549·2835' . ~

~v

A

I BDRM Mobile Home1, $195/mo,
~~ond lawn core ind, no poh,

I..~

~ ·

•

~

l.'•.;

GU YOUR SWEETHEART OF A DEAL

0
•~•~:

"

a:::•:::v:I:•~•:X•~·'I.t1X•~I!
• SUGARTREE/COUNTRY CLUB··
• cmCLE AP'" 'DTMENTS ·•'" '•' TOWNHOUSES
3 Bedrooms $67Q/Month
~•~
••
, Model Apartment:513 Beveridge #2
~•·

otCMl",OYOil ilO W SY_comoro!.! bdrm studio'~
I, ,nd al "hl,h.., $240/mo + ,,
·COUNTRY,
LIKEOYOil
NEW,
lg smoU
2 bdrm,
avoil now, 457-6193.
. ~-""furn, nol ·eq,
5/15,
pels ~
,.
'OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529· 1696.

DUNTWOOD COMMONS

~•~t

!~~
;t,J~
!~-,~:t~.:~t:!i~";~~tt'e
hi,p://131.230.34.110/olpl,o
·

Lovely, ne!:;'t~'-!e! for
Come by Dilf)foy Mon-Sot 10-5:30,
(1000 E Grand/lewis ln) 529·2187
LARGE 4 or bclrm houses, clo1e lo
5
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, SIU. Furn a/c:. napeh,ovoilAug, Coll
pets, 457-7782 9orn•4pm,

'-----------'!
-FU_RN_I_SH_EO_l_BO_RM
__
AP_AR_T_MENT
__
s.' ;~~-~s.;~~~di:: ~;t'

~::~'.'.'#at

~';;)::;:.~~~,1:c/0,

1 yrltose,
COUNTRY s~. England Heights,
1 BDRM DUPID.... $215-225/mo, !um,
$300gos/moopp•
2
/ 'nd I« Ir ~ heat & lawn
~,'2 ,n;":,s1'on~h by Ike~~
2~4~, 125 Reed Slo~on MHP,
olso openings br sumner end loll, Al;,l,a
ii,
I brochu
457-0277 or 833-547.C.
toiled
oiC~e's be,/::;,,~,t
GIORGnOWN
reoc1y1 for }OU' copy coll 457•8194,

~:.:r'~.

·

l•.meloboli1mbreoktlvough,RNaut,Sl
atudenta, la,e 5·IOO l!ll,
5

CDAlf AAEA Spacious 2 & 3
bclnn hou..., double cla.eh, w/d,
corport. lroe mawing/trosh,
$385-420/mo. No p • ta,

Pi& up RINTAL LIST o1

r~'7=! t

~ ~lra;:·s2i~fflf"'· ovoil

.

,___________,, r~. I~.i';';,

1 Bedrooms

o,J~!~

REMOD£lf0 4 bdrm,~ bo!li, cor•
pol, de&. ,.a;ng Ian,, o/c, yard. 3
£:>RM, full both, ce;t."'9 fa.,., corpet,
MCJ'f or.Aug lease, ~ewly remocl·
elecl.
.__549_·AB_O_B_II_0-_6_pm_J._no_;_pe_h_.--'I
__________,
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & Houses,

·

AVON NEEDS RfPS or. aD cna,,_oo, AltoP

qualos, no .hipping lees, can ~. -· 1:

hew ;t~1e':.~~=~i-::Li!:1;~
ing. Succeulul oppl;canls wiO be
lee, free gilt, 800- 94 0-5377,
1ra;nod. Work ploce i, o non-1m0ling
;:=::::========:; l BARTENDERS prefer energetic lemal.., . envirom1enl. C.00 618-893·4831.
young aawd, wiD troin, Johnslon Gty,
3 BORJA, 2 BATH, w/cl hool up in
basement. $500/mon, dep-leose,5
Sheila 618·982-9402.
#. §;_i.=!.·
mi S old 51 to SIU, 457-5042.
CRUISI SHIPS AND LAND• .
.
.
Nice!
TOUR JOBS E.cellent benefits. NIIDMONIY1 Newbook1ell,ho,.
u, howl 517•324 to locate itudent loans/mo"ey yo

310310!!.313610W Che
408'.106 S FCJ~t ... 405 S. A"J.
306 W. Colloge ...321 W. Wolnvt

306 W ~°,;l~!l ... 324 w
2 BDRM, $360-$465/mo. Quiet fom;ty
• C nf.,,, how; •
mocleled, near SIU, furn, miaawave, oreo. CIA. no peh, lounclry mot, yr
549-4808 (T0-6 pm)
•from $350/mo, 457·4"22. ·
lease, dep, 529·2535.
Sony no peh.
0
Alpha's 12"' on,,.,al brochure, o de~ kN
BRAND- N£W 2 Bdrm, 2 cor garoge
0
,1o;lecl lilli,,g of Cdole's bes! rentals i, o/• ·iou:'.,;l~>' lacili~.., ~ 5 ;:'9168_.-··
..,,,,,,,,,_, 624 N Mchool, wnirli:ool
roacly1For}Ollrcopycan457·819A,
~
b-,-/dd/
t Ion
/mo.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, o/c, ~57:SI 9A, 529~~diJ
mo,
529-2013, e-moil chris.bOinlmet.,,et
11
514
52
•
~~1820.
s Won, 9-JSBI/ NICI :l & 3 BDRM HOUSIS

.h;:'i}t;i'~~;~.ii~:t·

Fu"X;1slz:'=~~~SANo; :,=~~~;:ist~'.dren,~Jand,
• irwes,lment &'!""f_ lin!e ~me needed.
FARMHAND plonl lreos, clear fancelhetes/:~~:,~not~ lines, shovel gravel, yarcl wcrk,:1~2
Coll l.·B. 00-32l-8454 ..i 95. 1,· , _cloys/wk. Coll 6-9pm 893-2347.: ·
ii d
0

peh, $570/mo. 549-6598.

ONE BDRM lowered for 98 re-

!!,~

•

~~~/~=-.;~Jet~/:;r.: ,

0l W. Cherry

5 Bedrooms

:l!lndroom1

;==========:;I

om.,:~~:?.

• Breol Apply ct !he UfE Community
IARN
Con!«, 2500 Sunset Drive. Po~tion
$ 750 .$ 1 SOO/WUK
open unlil filled. fOE.
Roi,e on !he money }OU' ,iuclent B'°"P BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER, 3·6 d<J'f1

.....,.,,..,..,.,-:-:,-::,-:"":".:----,--'."'."':-°,,- 1
4 BDRM, 2 BATH, Rl zoning on N ~-

choels St, coll 549-0199 or 457-4210
leove rne11oge oher 4 pm.

- 3Bodroo1:11

fORIST HALL DOA.II\

I block from Campus, Utilities poid,
Greet roles, lg lriclge, Comla<iable
rooms, Open oil y,,arl 457•5631.

1

u•u""""du _..,..,,.,

,n

l-

. , .~

HERE IN THE MONTH 01' FEBRUARY:

APARTA1ENTS
Close lo Campus

. SIU APPROVED
for Sophomores to Grcds
Very SJI.ICiou. & Oe:in
Split Level J BtdlOOf!'A(li.>,
• For98-99

~

o,·1~:llleiroo211Ap~.;..,,orth1S1;,,,Prle1
u a 2 lle4room for th Sammer or.rill.

..
ho,~
~~

~A

,,.,,,.

~@!~§ ~

kntltr Dcpoalt llsat le Pd4 Bclor•

re• :Utla. •••I Prl•• $500.00

call Tohr ror u<Appolatacat

T; Vin,

m"'7•~:::: ..m-~
IHM5U Or 11211-4811

H

v

.·

I"':.~
.,,,_ ~

•- •:
•~ !
•

M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4
Dishwasher
. * *Washer
Dryer
&

* Central Air & Heat
Call
5,29.·1082,

:.:?·::~~:·,~;•~) .II.~~;~~"+•~•~•;!~;~,-; :.~·_1,1[,1,1[-

· · '-

'.··

Diltt. EGW1l\N.

CLASSIFIED

AlTERNATIVESPR!NGBREA!C E,plo,.

COMPLITE

notun,/,ell, making la.ling lriendihip1,
5 days, Mu1ic, Dance,' Sports,
Med;1ai;on inMyi~c:ol Mi11ouriOzorb.
V•getarion meal,, $165, 800·896·
2387..
.
BEAOi ClUB RESORT CONDO clang
Atlcnijc Coen! in HulchilCII I.land, fl,
457•5655
hoH1 8, ho, Romon tub, Morch 7-1.4,
$1100, con 9A2·J336.
leu lhcn 5. PADRE ISIAND, Pcncma City Beach,
· 10mo >inyl floors. Kitchen,, bothroom,, Bes10cean!ron1 Hoi.l1/Cond01. ID,,,nl
entry-Nays. etc. CcR Tim'• TIiing Prices Guaranteed. 1·888•750-ASUN.
618·529·31LI, ..ening,.
RlSUM! SIRvtas

CovetlellflrS'Reference,

IJISSIRTATION, THHIS
Grocl School Aq,,o,,ed
Proolrl'<Jd;ng, Ed;~n9
WORIJS • Perfectly!

---------1
~;::'J,i~~,:~o.:,,

F,+w M•).We-w~·

=~~~:!T:.r:.:::n,':"'bil

I

•

~:~~;iffi'";!fJs~ l.'ore, .
$2.99/min, mu1tbe 18yn; ·
SerrU 619·6.45·8.43.t.
LOVE AWAJTS YOUIII 1·900-285·
9077 eid 6037, 60JB,. 60J9, 60.40.
$2.99/min, must bo 18yrlolcl. SERV--U
619-6.45-8.43.4.
MIITYOURCOMPANIONI 1•

• 90G-2".5·92B7 &.t 2825,
r,99/m~i9-:tii.!U'·

7u

~~~~~"t'ltt,~•toodf

.157·798.4, or Mcb~e 525·8393.
Lollely?
GENERAL HANDYMAN, variou1 Ccll 10ni9"'11·900·370·3305 exl
household repoin, al10 lawn woA, 4'.37. $2.99/min 18yn+ Ser,,-U 619·
hauling, elc, coD 549·2090.
6,(5-8AJ.t.

.S).99/min, must be 18 yn old,
·
Serv-U [61916-(5-BAJA.
QAD.Y HOROSCOl'E up b dale 100p
omults, coD rowtll 1·90o-285-9371

--'-Sl-lux_lou_~-·!,-.rporl-let'nCe-~.,...u"""_"',...·---i

::;!!.2u~~1'1{;t:8~.bel8yn

l;RMf:11:,§mrf.j:j§;fflfj,1

'Yours!1~~f:'T10Nodion." o.-•--~~ •-·· ,
1·800-28.t·2278

•r:::·•·~

HOT MANTO t,IAN
ACTION!

ii:"##.=1&~'¥:-q

~:r~~~IFIJTUREI
CALLNOWUI

,~ooo.2aa-aa6:s
IXT4l00
$3.99-m, 16+,
L - - - - - - - - - - ' J 5ert-u 161916,(5-BAJA
1-473•407•84l7
Aslowo,$.33/min. 18+

9

LOVIAWAniY~

1-900-370-3305 ext 3190,
S2.99/min,mustbe18yn,'
..,.,-u 619·6.4~·8.43.4..

READ M OAll.Y EGYl'TlAN
ON-lJNE
h11p://www.doilyegyption.com

• Afternoon work block.
,
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

·1·F
.

·

·

Office Assistant
A

-

• · .,

• Morning work block.
• Duties include answering the telephone,

0

...you're reading
this ad, .
you kno~·Daily Egyptian
Classifitds work.

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customer and Coordinating work with sales
reps.
• Camputcr experience helpful.

Dispatch Clerk

536-3311

lA8 MIX PUPPIES, 8 WEEKS OLD,

• Afternoon work block. •
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

MACK. FREE TO GOOO HOME, 618·
988-8152.

. Circulat~on Drivers.

EJtB;ilM-ifirWtl;I

FOR CRYING .OUT LOUD!.

BlBiteodtsticier
Hondo Elilo Sceoter, Delio Zela
on ,;de, cle,peralely need,

back. reward, !29-o951

nw-,w~ii1F¥.1~1;

·My business could
have been a
success today.
If only I had
advertised in the
Daily Egyptian.

1

WOMENS ID CARD found, coll to
claim 1·888·960-2939, leove
me1Sogo.

VM!#f#j@i(:fi(@MH ·1
... SPRING 8RIAK oa Get

Golngl Cancun, Jomaico, llohamo1
& Florido. Group Di,countl & free
Drink Pomes!II Sell 5 & go free! Bool.
Nowlll V.10/MC/D;,c//vnu.
1-aoo-2:,4.7007, h11p://
www.endlauummertoun.com.
MA%AT1ANI SPRING BREAK!

·

Advertising Graphic Artist

20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work
schedule, other times as needed.
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other
graphics for DE animations.
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration
applications such as Adobe Illustration required.
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work
should accompany your application.
•

But it's not too late for you

FRII TRIPSI CASHI Starting a1
$2991 lt>dudo, 7 night hotel, air, porty

Call 536-8311

& foocl dilCOUnb. Organize O group

and travel FREEi Coll 1·888•An•J93~

Daily Egyptian

E'.moil 1un01ludenlone.com, USA
Spring BrealT~ Since 1976;_.

$HHIBMN

f:JJ7 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash•4
504S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash •1-15 •
5C9 S. Ash •1-26 •
504 S Beveridge#!
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm•!
403 W. Elm-4
718 S. Forest#)
718 S. Forest 112
507 1/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •I
210 \YI. Hospital #J
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois ,101 •
703 S. Illinois #)02
703 S. Illinois #201
6121/2S.~
507 1/2 W. ain ..A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main ..z
400 w. Oak #) .
410W.Oak,.1
410W.OJk"2
410W. OJk•3
410 W. Oak "1
202 N. Por.lar ..z
202 S. Popbr 113 .
301 N. Springer#)
301 N. Springer113
414 W. Sycamore •E
406 S. Uni~ersity •2
406 S. University ,.3
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. University*
334 W. Walnut#)
334 W. Walnut #2
70.3 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut •W

a.m. -

• Hours: 2
6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.

503 N.Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash •I #2
· 514 S. Ash •2 •5
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bevml~t7.
514 S. Beveri ge#3
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico.
306 W. Cherry ·
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. Collei:e ,1.,,z
310 W. College •.3-4
500 W. College •I
501 W. College -6
503 W. College "4-5
503 W. College "6 *
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 S. Ha)-s
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 li2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hes1er
410 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital 11 1
703 S. Illinois •202
611 W. Kennicott :
612 S. Logan ·
·
507 1/2 W. Main B :
906 W. Mcl}Jnirl I
908 W. McDJniel i
300 W. Mill #I -z•~
300 W. Mill •4 •
400\Y/.Oak ..3
408W.0Jk·
51 I N. Oakland
~02 N. Poplar#) •
301 N. Springer #l
301 N. Springer ..2·
301 N.-Springer •3
301 N. Springer #4 ·

913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore .
404 1/2 S.University
805 1/2 S.University

jj.fW.

Walnut •3
402 1/2 W Walnut
4l'4W.Willow

PPHWIMA
503 N.Allyn
609N.Allyn
408S. A,h
410S. Ash
504S. Ash#Z
504 S. Ash•3
506S. Ash
514S.Ash•l •3
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge#!
502 S. 13everidge#2
503 S. Beyeridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
507 S. Beveridge#l•2
507 S 13t..,.-eridge""4-u5
508 S. B.:veridgc:
509S. &.....-eridgc•l•Z
509S&.....mli,.~•3"4-'5
513 S. Bt.-veridge#J•Z
513S&.,.~"5
514 S. Be-. . •#)#2
514 S. Beveridge#)
515 S. &...,.ffllJ't2
5 I5 S B.:veri ge •5
911 N. G1rico
306 W. Cherry ·
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Chestnut
300 E. College .
_309W.(..oll~-2•3

309 W. Collife: ..+-S
400 W. Col ege 112
400 W. College •3
400 W. College •4
400 W. College •5
407 W. College •I
407 W. College •2
407 W. College •3
407 W. College •4
407 W. College -S
409 W. College .. 1
409 W. College#)
4~ W. College #4
409 W. College •5
500 W. College •2 *
501 W. Colll'l!C •I •3
503W.Coll~111113
809 W. Col ege *
810 W. College
506S. Dixon
104S. Forest
113S. Forest
I I 5 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303 S Forest
511 S Forest
407 E. Freeman
409E.Fnximn
I09 Glenview Hands
503 S. Ha)-s
507 S. Hays
509S. Ha~-s •
511 S. Ha)-s
513 S. Ha)-s
514 S. Ha~-s '
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital -2
210 W. Hospital ..,3
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610S. l..oi;an •
614S.~n
906 W. ~ cDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
417 W. Monroe
400W.Oak,.z

The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick up pur application at the Dailj'Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

402 W.Oak#E
402 W.Oak#W
·408 W.Oak
501 W.Oak
507 W. Oak
505 N. Oaldand
514 N. OJlcland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar#) •
509 S. Rawlings -4
509 S. Rawlings #5
919 W. Sycamore
408 S. University
50l S. University •2
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow

f100,§§:@
504 S. Ash' ..3
405 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge#)
503 S. Beveridge
505 S. Beveridge
506 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge,.z
407 \VI. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
. 606 W. Cherry
300 E. College
500 W. College #2
710 W. College
809 W. College *
305 Crestview
104 S. Fore.t
113 S. Fore\t
120 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays*
5)1.S.Hays:

513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
· 402 E. Hester •
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
212 W. Hospital

~b1l1ffa1~

308 W. Monroe
413 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
509S. Raw~~•1•7
503 S. University •2
805 S. University
402 W. Walnut

IIUHtiraM
710 W. Col ege

305 Crestview
507 W. Main#)
308 W. Mo •.:·oe
805 S. University
~02 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES MARKED

Willi AN ASIBRICK*
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Doonesbury
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by Garry Trudeau
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Wl-1EN HI! LIT UP

A FANCY CIGAR: ·
~ FOLK~ Ar
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~LC WEia!~-
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TOOK IT IN STnlDE

!lobes

_bJ Lrjgh Uohin

bJ Frank Cho

by llmid Miller
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Mile~ Media
POLITICAL SCIENCI: FICTION...

llother Goose and Grimm

by .Jack Ohman

Better Ingi~e,di~nts_., ·_
Better -Pizza.

0\11!) 'I
Vl I Sl

SPORTS

E{jm:)ffl§~

. 'f!ie Salukis managed_ to win two of the ,.
Silt singles matches. SemorHelenJohnson ....
_~
__......
. .~_.......,.._,..._
.,_
c!::feated Murray State'sAiny Gemmill 6-3;
•Jhe SIUC men's
4-6, 6-0, while freshma!t Keri Crandall·.'·
• tea travel~
picked up her founh singles victory over lenmslo ;m . foe
deficit entering singles play, buLSIUC Sara Morenc, 6-I, 6-1. . . .
·..
to 5t, • uas ~ •e .
claimed victories in three of the first·five
Trailing 4-2 entering the doubles porSt. Louis Unrverstty, '.:.
singles matches. Hutz defeated Hayden, 2• tion of the meet, the Salukis needed three
Eastern Illinois ·
· 6, 7-6, 7-5, while senior Jack Ditter defeat• • wins for the victory. Crandall and Johnson
University and the
ed Anni Hyttinn. 6-1, 3-6, 6-2.
•
defeated Gemmill and-NinaS:utz-Knudsen
University of
Eu.kin· redeemed his doubles loss by 8-4, while juniors Maria Villarreal and Me h' Ma.rch
6
defeating Alex Sundsten 6-2, 6-4 lo tie the . Jennifer Robison defeated Juliana Hite and
ndm p IS
team scores at three. Murray State had five Angela Brooks 8-2.
a 7,
couns, leaving lngle's tie-breaking sixth
Seniors Molly Card and Sanem Bcrksoy
•The SIUC women
single match to be decided last Winning· could not come up with ihe third win, leavboth tie-breakers in the second lllld third ing the Salukis one point sh9n of the victotennis team travels
seL~ (2-6, 7-6, 7-5) g:ive the Salukis a 4-3 ry.
to Chicago to face
season-opening victory.
"It was frustrating to lose our third 5-4
Northern Illinois
'This was the kind of win we nc.:d in match," W<'men's coach Judy Auld s.tid. "If
University,
order to have a winning season," lftner said. we keep working, !he 5-4 loss':S will tum
University of
1l1e SIUC men continued the weekend into wins."
·
Illinois at Chicago
by losing 7-0 to Vanderbilt University. The
The women continued the weekend by
Salukis gave Vanderbilt liule trouble. Oxler losing 8-1 to the University of Eastern
and DePaul
fared best, losing in two close sets, 7-5 and Michigan. The only victory for the Salukis
University March 6
7-o.
came from Johnson, who defeated
and 7.
"I like to schedule tough schools like Agnicszka Tokarguk 6-4, 6-4 in singles
Vanderbilt to sec wh~t level we are at." competition.
.
Iftner said. "We have no pressure and can
"We came into the meet knowing that
hopefully pull off an upset"
Eastern Michigan would be a really good
The SIUC women's team also began the team." Auld said. 'The Murray State match
weekend against' Murray State University, ,..w:is more of a disappointment knowing we
but fell 5-4 for the third time this season. · had our chances and losing 5-4."

TENNIS

POSTAL
CENTER

continued from page 12

POSTGAME

continued from page 12

SIUC TRACK
Saluki set school records

The SIUC men's and women's
three runs in the fifth, one in the · track and field team competed in its
sixth and two in the seventh and last met:t before the Missouri Valley
threatened to score more, but Conference Championships Friday
Sophomore outfielder Many at the unscored Saluki/USA Open at
Worsley struck out with the bases the Recreation Center.
loaded to end the threat
~ •· :
Junior Micheile Nitzche led the
;:~e.niorcatcherCorySchranklaL way for the women's team by
the Salukis by going 3-for-4 w;th •.' breaking her own school record in
one frun scored, while Senior , the pole vault (9' 03") with a jump
infielder Joel Peters went.;J;for-4 'of 10 feet 4 inches, which placed
but,smacked his first home-run of her first among college athletes and
the season. Junior hurler Adam third overall ir. the event
Biggs took the loss by giving:up \
Other top finishers for the
eight earned runs in five innings.~•," ~ women's team were sophomore
On Sunday it looked as if the . Felicia f!ill. who set a ne~ ~hool
Salukis' luck was changing as they record with a first-place fimsh m the
led OSU throughout the game, but a triple jump ~-w• 6.2~"). ff ill alS<?
two-run homer in the bottom of the placed first m the high Jump (5
seventh by the Cowboy's Tony 7.25")._
.
, ·
.
Lucca gave OSU an 8-6 lead which
S~111or Rama Larsen finished
they held onto for the win.
first m the BOO-meter run (2:15.22),

while senior Kelly French placed
first in the 1,000-meter run
(2:56.10). Sophomore Droso
Lavithi placed first in the 55-meter
high hurdles (8.63 seconds), while
sophomore Joy Cutrnno placed first
in the mile (5:10.41).
· Competing on the first-place distance medley team was se~ior
Mindy Bruck.junior Colleen Bouck
and sophomores Leah Nolden and
Jenny Monaco, who finished with a
time of 12:23.49
Leading the men's team was
sophomore Michael S.:ndusky with
a first-place !oss of 52 feet 4.5 inch• ,
es in the shot put.
Other top finishers were freshman Brandon Dell' Aringa with a
second-place finish in the 55-meter
high hurr.!k:s (7.88 seconds) and the
distance medley team of sophomores Mi:ll McClelland, Jeremiah
Simpson,· Allen Lakomiak nnd
freshman Chris Owen, who finished
in first place (10:22.63).

International Shipping
. Student Discounts
,Japan UPS/Yamato

•milvf,,.illl

s. Korea UPS/Korea Express

~

UPS, 'Alrbourne, Fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mall,
Special Book Rate, Stamps. Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Hallmark Cards, Fax, Scenic Postcards
·

Private
·Mailboxes·

1H

Packing Service

~

(No charge for labor)

Ave*

i"02 S. llllnols
Next to 710 Bookstore
(618) 549 • 1300
Open M~P 9:00-5:30

SailikifiiiK8itiili

'.:;-Mo11_4ay;~Fe,1f:i23t\rr:Qijf~EN4:I/
~,r(\SALUKirSENIOR··NIGHT.lf'.~it,

Salukis
vs

Wichita
State

_sho-c;kers
It's the last time to
see Seniors Shane
Hawkins and Rashad
Tucker at the Arena.
Come and cheer on
Hawkins, Tucker,
and the Dawgs!

89"'')a

.
. . GONESH

6" Pit.LARS

INCENSE

CANE'>LES

REC:.$1.19

VANILLA

$199

REC:.$3.99

100/o

SELECTEP
SMOKING
OFF
ACCESSORIES

JAR CANDLES
14 SCENTS

$1ll
RIC:.$2.99

CHEF BOVARDEE
· 1SOZ.CAN

$1tl

Tuesday, February 24
Roman Room • 12·noon-

FREE NOONERl/
.......
,,.

,

,.

Regency, "from Mo.town and
Beyond ... ," h2.s earned the reputation·as.
one of the greatest college touring acts _:
ever! The Regency repertoire includes -°
th: hot sounds of today mixed with the.· •·
;; ., . motown sounds of yesterday. . .
.
. -, .
'~

PEPSI OR COKE

RAMEN
NOODLES
4FOR99~
FOUNTAIN'

SODA

·.:47~.

suonmoAnn

SCOREBOARD:

NBA

NCAA Basketball

Rockets 74, Knlcks 92
Lakers 94, Magic 96

Postaame
SIUC BASKETBALL
Drake pounds women 73-47
Drake University showed the SIUC
women·s basketball team exactly why
they are tops in the Missouri Valley
Conference Saturday.
Drake overcame an early deficit and
slowly pulled away for a 73-47 win in
Des Moines, Iowa. Drake clinched the
conference championship in improving to
20-4 overall and 15-1 in conference play,
while SIUC dropped to 9-16. 6-10.
The Salukis were down just 37-25 at
halftime after taking an early 7-0 lead, but
SIUC s~ot just 24 percent fruI!) the f!eld
in the second half. The Salukis drew
·
within 45-35 with I I :27 remaining, but
Drake usoo a 19-5 run to take a 64-40
lead with four minutes left.
Dral-e put four players in double figures in scoring, led by 15 each from
Kiersten Miller and K 'isha Cox. Theia
Hudson led the Salukis with 13, while
Meredith Jackson added 12.
The Salukis battle Southwest Missouri
State University Thursday at 7:05 p.m. at
SIU Arena.

SIUC SOFTBALL
Salukis open s~ason at 4~ 1
The SIUC softball team opened the
1998 season by winning four of its first
five games, in the Mardi Gras Oa,sic in
Monroe, La, during the weekend.
SlllC earned victories over the
University of Tennessee 7-6 in 10 innings_
and the University of Mississippi 8-4
Friday. The Salukis" Jone l ,ss was to
Tulsa University 6-3 •.
Freshman pitcher Erin Strem,u.-rfer
gave up 13 hits and six runs but went the
entire 10 innings in the win against the
Lady Vols, while junior first baseman
Theresa Shields \\ent 3-for-4 a:,d drove
in two runs to !ead s·mc over tl-e Rebels.
Tulsa's four-run seventh inning broke
a 2-2 tie to lead the Golden Hurricane to
victory. Stremstcrfer was the losing pitcher, giving up 10 hits in the game.
The Salukis rebounc!ed Saturday, taki11g victories. over Centenary College 5-1
and Northeast Louisiana University 8-6.
Sophomore pitcher Carisa Winters sL'llck
out eight batters and allowed five hits to
pick up her first win of the season again~:
Centenary. Shields provided the bulk of
the offense, as she drove in two more
runs.
· Shields got a little help from fw:;liman
center fielder Mart:! Viefhaus in tl!e win
over Jl.'LU. Vielbaus went 2-for--S an.! !tad
three RBIs.

SIUC BASEBALL
Dawgs stretch losing streak
The SIUC baseball continued its disappointing start to the 1998 season with
losses to Oklahoma State University
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
The Salukis fell 16-5 to the
Cowboys Friday, then lost to OSU 10-6
on Saturday afternoon and then suffered
an 8-6 loss on Sunday to stretch theit
season-opening losing streak to six.
Oklahoma State scored eii;ht runs in
the seventh and eighth innings to blow
open a close game for a 16-5 win
Friday. SIUC trailed 8-5 heading into
the bottom of the seventh inning, but'
the Cowboys used three runs in the seventh and five in the eighth for the win.
Sophomore infielder Steve Ruggeri
led the Salukis in hitting by going 2for-4 with an RBI, and junior Joe
Schley went 2,for-5. Junior i:iitrher
David Piazza took the loss for the
Salukis, giving up five earned runs in
four innings.
SIUC fell behind 6-0 to OSU
Saturday and could not complete ::
comeback in a 10-6 losf, SIUC scored

a gs
t k
control·
BRAVERY: Saturday night's
. victory over Bradley puts
· Saiukis in c~ntrol of their
. own postseason destiny..
RYAN KEITH
DE SPORTS EIJITOR

Bradley University had visions of a
repeat S::turday night But SIUC's past and
future floor leaders put an end to those
dreams at the free throw line.
One week after beating SIUC 86-76 in
~eoria and· one year after pulJing cut a
miraculous 55-53 win over the Salukis on
a 30-foot bank shot at !he buzzer, Bradley
pushed Sll!C to the edge in search of a
third straight ,.,in over the Salukis.
But SIUC had the answer this time.
Sophomore forward Chris Thunell made
his· claim for becoming the Salukis' next
standout by nailing two free throws for two
of his game-high 24 points to give SIUC a
68-64 lead with 8.4 seconds left
Bradley would not roll over as senior
forward Adebayo Akinkunle dunked to
bring the Braves within two at 68-66 with_
two seconds left. But Saluki senior guard
Shane Hawkins showed he was not quite
ready to hand over the team's leadership
•role and buried two free throws to give
SIUC a key 70.66 win.
"We·ve been in this situation a lot."
·HawkillS said. "We've had several close
games where it's come down to the last
couple of seconds, and wc·\'e wmeh:;w
found a way to lose it But we were able to
make the fr>!e throws down the stretch. and
that's something that we'\'e got to do."
The win could not have come at a better time for the S-alukis. SIUC improved to
13-14 O\'eral) and 8-9 in the Missouri
Valley Conference. The ·Salukis · moved
into a seventh-place tie in conference play
with Bradley (12-13, 8-9) heading into the
conference finale tonight against Wichita
State University. •
A win over WL ...... Statb would almo5t
assure the Salukis of SC\'enth place in the
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament.
which begins Friday in St. Louis. Losses
by Bradley and sixth-place lndiana State
University tonight could even move SIUC
into the sixth spot. which would prevent •
them from havini; to play until S_ati:rday.
After being outrebounded_ 45-32 in the
Feb. 14 loss to Bradley, the Salukis took
ad\;antageoftwoBravesinjuriesanddominatcd the backboards Saturday night.
SIUC used the absences of sophomore forwards Matt_ Moran (broken hand) and Ed
Cage (broken wri~,) to control the tempo
of the game anJ score on several breakaway layups.

''The key to the game was rebounr.'.ing.''.
SIUC · now turns .~
Bradley coach Jim. Molinari ·said;· "We attention to Wichita State.
couldn't rebound the basketball a1,r.nnst who has wrapped up the
them, so .they· deserved to win. They league's fifth spot.in the
played extremely hard on the boards.''.
tournami:nt at l 0-7 in •SIUC~es
After taking a nrurow.33-32 lead mto league play and 14-14_ Wichita Slole
the Jockl:r room at halftime, SIUC opened overall. Tonight's game is Univeuily tonight
the lead 10 48--'" with 13:53 remaining. not only the Sajukis' fin:tl at 7:05 for Senior
But Bradley I.
.ough on the play of regular-season game but N~htatSIU
Akinkunl:; who scored ll'ofhis 15points clso the.last home game Arena.
in the second half. The Braves cut the for seniois Rasliad Tucker
Saluki lead to 59-58 on a basket by sopho- and.Hawkins.
•The game~
more Eric Roberson with five minutes
Tucker, who poured in
left
13 points and grabbed six be heard on·
WX!J
95. l FM or,
Both teams traded baskets until the end rebounds against the
as Timnell capped off one of his best per- Bravi:s, said the Salukis ¢h1fP.://www.
formances of the season. Although must continue to domi- siu.edu/--athlelic.
Hawkins made just 3 of 11 field goals on · nrte in rebounding to
the night. his three three;pointers and two make his final game at SIU Arena truly
big free throws gave him 11 for tht" night; worth n: membering.
SIUC coach Rich Herrin w:is most
"We knew cl! along we were a better
pleased with his team's abilitv to win the ·1eboundini tcmn," Tucker said. "So. we·
waron the backboards.
•
' ju~t,tried to come in and prove it, and that's
"We beat them on the boords, rind last what we did.
time; ~ey really annihilated us on the
"It's a time that i didn't want to see
boords;t Herrin said. "We're _not a. great come, but it comes for every player. T'm
team by any means, but this was a good just going to tty 10 play hard and do my
victory to stm us in ~e _right direction.''
. best"

Saluki m_en open t~nnis

DOWNHILL FROM THERE•

•

Men's and women's tennis go

cornbinrd 1' 3 over weekend• ·
PAUL WLEKUNSKJ

DAILY Em'MlAN REPORTER
The SlUC men's tennis team claimed victories in· crucial matches while the SIUC
· women came up short. Both finished the
weekend with the same fare.
The SIUC men's tennis team openeq the .
1998 spring season _with. a 4-3'. win river

season with victory

Murray State University Saturday but .then
was handed its first lost by Vanderbjlt
University7-0inNashviUe, Tenn.
·
·
· The women's team suffered its third 5-4
Joss of the season, falling to Murray Stat~
University.. The Salukis then lost 8-1 against
the Eastern· Michigan . University in
.
Louisville. Ky.
The season began for the SIUC men's
team in doubles competition by winning only.
one of the three 1;natches agai,nst Mun-Jy S~te.
Sophomores Mick Smyth and·Kenny Hutz
defeated ·Murray State's Chris Hayden· ~d
Jasori Miller, 8-3. · ·
'

Senim Brian Etzkin rind sophomore Bria'!
Ingle needed one point for lhe doubles ,ictory befpre·blowing a 7-1 lead om Murray

State's ~ci:astian Venjan and Alex Sundsten,
. losing 9-7.
''They [Etuin and Ingle) felt that they had
cost the team by nut winning the point in doubles cnmpetition," men's coach Brad lftncr
said. "But th-.::y were able to redeem themselves in their singles matches.''
·
The loss gave, the Salukis a· one-point
·
·

SEE.TENNIS; P,-;\GE 11

